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Why are ya sittin' on that sofa?
Why are ya half a room away?
Why don't we get a little closer, baby
We never used to be this way
Love used to drive us both insane
When did it all get so much milder tell me
When did we both become so tame?

Chorus:
I miss us
I miss the other us
Not this us
I miss the kiss that made us reckless
And the love that left us breathless
I miss you
Darlin' I just can't begin to
Figure out who we've turned into
Oh, I still love you so
And you love me I know
I miss us

I wanna hold you like I used to
And make it feel like you did then
I wanna feel your eyes of passion baby
And make ya fall in love again
I wanna make you remember
How I could take you to the hots
Where is the man who was crazy for me
Where is the woman he held tight

Chorus:
I miss us
I miss the other us
Not this us
I miss the kiss that made us reckless
And the love that left us breathless
I miss you
Darlin' I just can't begin to
Figure out who we've turned into
Oh, I still love you so
And you love me I know
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Darlin' I miss us

Chorus:
I miss us
I miss the other us
Not this us
I miss the kiss that made us reckless
And the love that left us breathless
I miss you
Darlin' I just can't begin to
Figure out who we've turned into
Oh, I still love you so
And you love me I know
I miss us

Oh yes I do
Oh I miss us
Oh me and you
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